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Judge Tazwell Divorces His

Tribunal From Governor's
Vice Campaign.

RINGO'S TALK IS RESENTED

Magistrate Declares Prosecutor Ac

cuses First and Gets Evdienee
Afterwards and Reflections

on Jurist "Last Straw."

Replying hotly to reflections cast
upon him by Attorney Ernest Ringo, spe
cial prosecutor In Governor West's vice
crusade. Municipal Judge Tazwell, in a
statement yesterday, marked the com
plete divorce of his court from the
state official's campaign, as at present
conducted, giving as his reason his
total lack of confidence In those whom
Governor West has placed in . charge
of It.

"I know little about Ringo," said the
magistrate, "but it is plain to see that
he has adopted the policy which has
characterized the whole campaign, of
accusing first and seeking evidence
afterward.

He knows nothing at first hand about
the conduct of my court, never, to my
recollection, having appeared there. If
men are to be judged by the company
they keep. I should have a very small
opinion of Ringo."

Court's Integrity Attacked.
The occasion of the retort is re

marks made on several occasions by
Attorney Ringo, reflecting upon the
good intent of Judge Tazwell in nan
tiling vice cases. Once before the police
committee of the Executive Board and
again in Justice Bell's court, the special
prosecutor took occasion in the past
few days to announce that Judge Taz-
well could not be depended upon to do
justice in vice cases. For two months
past only ' a very few of the
ernor's cases" have been filed In his
court, all the rest going to the Justice
Court.

Judge Tazwell frankly says that he
will not accept the testimony of
Thomas Kay or of Patrolman Stewart.
working for the Governor, "on a stack
of Bibles a mile high." He bases his
attitude upon long experience with
the men as witnesses, in the course of
which, he says, he has become
thoroughly familiar with their reckless
manner of handling the truth.
admit," he says, "that I will convict
no one on their testimony unless it
Is well supported, and as long as Gov
ernor West employs them it is just as
well that they take their cases else
where.

Examination of the records of the
Justice Court since the special agents
began taking their cases there does
not reflect very severely upon Judge
Tazwell's conduct in handling them,
though he has been criticised frequent
ly for lack of severity in this class of
prosecutions, while Justice Bell has
been thoroughly trusted and relied
upon both by the special prosecution
and the public at large.

28 Women ArrMted.
Since the special agents began prose-

cutions of Immoral women there have
been, according to the records of the
Justice Court, 28 such persons brought
before that tribunal. Of these six
have been fined, the fines aggregating
9116; three have been held to answer
to the grand jury, five have been ac-
quitted, three dismissed without trial,
four have been continued indefinitely
and seven are pending. There have
been, in addition, in the neighborhood
of a dozen men arrested by the same
agents, with varying results.

The avowed purpose of the prosecu-
tions is not so much to punish the
unfortunate women as to make con-
victions In their cases the basis for
proceedings, some time in the future,
against those "higher up." The work
occupies the full time of Kay, under
salary from the state, and of two
police officers, loaned for the purpose.
In the meantime, there has been a
noticeable disposition on the part of
the regular police to leave this class
of work to the Governor's men, and
arrests of Immoral women at the police
station are at a minimum.

Y. M. C. A. BRANCH REOPENS

Sellwood Residents Watch Old Xear
Out at Institution.

The Sellwood T. M. C. A., at the
southwest corner of. East Fifteenthtstreet and Spokane avenue, which was
closed last Spring, was reopened last
night with general exercises under the
auspices of the Ladles" Auxiliary, Mrs.
W. D. Palmer in charge. A literary
and musical programme wss given by
local talent, followed by a social time
and reunion.

H. W. stone, secretary of the Central
Association, was present and extended
his congratulations to the people of
Sellwood on the success of their
efforts to reopen the Sellweod
branch. After the close of the social
hour, between 11 and 12 o'clock. Rev.
J. w. Hawkins and Rev. Frank H.
Hayes, of the Methodist and Baptist
churches of that suburb, conducted a
praise service, ending with prayer as
the new year was ushered in.

There was rejoicing that the branch
lias been reopened, especially among
the boys and girls of the suburb. The
movement started with the Brother-
hood of the Sellwood Methodist
Church, and finally the business men
and women of the suburb came to the
support of the project, with the result
that the requirements of the Central
Association were met. $S00 being sub-
scribed, besides the subscription of the
Ladles' Auxiliary.

Athletic classes will be reopened for
men and women and boys and girls In
charge of John Hessemer, physical di-

rector, and the general busines's will
be in charge of a board of seven citi-
zens of Sellwood and three members of
the Ladles' Auxiliary. J. V. Gatherie
will act as secretary and be present
evenings. Socials and entertainments
will he held under the direction of the
Ladies' Auxiliary.

PERSONALMENTION.
H. C. Richardson, of Maryhlll, is at

the Seward.
Dr. C. C. Taylor, of Redding, is at

the Portland.
Dr. R. E. Schmidt, of Rainier, is at

the Imperial.
R. B. Tripp, of Tankton, is registered

at the Bowers.
R. C. Herron. a Corvallts merchant,

is at the Perkins.
William H. Pratt, of Tacoma, Is reg-

istered at the Portland.
J. K. Weatherford, an Albany attor-

ney, is at the Imperial.
S. M. Weist. a lumberman of Black

Rock, Is at the Perkins.
Charles Wesley, a Solo merchant, is

registered at the Imperial.
C. W. Penrose, U. S. A, and Mrs.

Peu rose, -- are- registered at the Mult-
nomah, from Spokane.

R. H. Doerges, a Vancouver, B. C.
merchant, is at the Seward.

J. H. Coffield, an orchardlst of Gold- -
endale, is at the Multnomah.

Leslie Butler, a Hood River banker,
is registered at the Perkins.

Dr. O. N. Sullivan, of Aberdeen, is
registered at the Multnomah.

M. B. Spaludlng, a Weed, California,
merchant, is at the Cornelius.

J. J. McGlllicuddy, an apple-grow- er

of Dufur, is at the Multnomah.
H. M. Munger, a lumberman of Van-

couver, B. C, is at the Portland.
A. F. Bangs, a businessman of Eu-

gene, is registered at the Cornelius.
R. P. McClelland and wife, of Cor-valli- s,

are registered at the Oregon.
Philip Suetter, a Fossil hotel pro-

prietor, is registered at the Perkins.
E. Ellinger and Mrs. Elllnger, of

Spokane, are registered at the Bowers.
W. N. Rlnehart, a merchant of Cot-

tage Grove, is registered at the Per-
kins.

S. M. Wood, a merchant of Eugene,
and Mrs. Wood, are registered at the
Oregon.

Thomas F, Harrington, a rancher of
Wolf Creek, Is registered at the
Seward.

J. B. Bradshaw, a millinery manu-
facturer of Minneapolis, is registered
at the Portland.

J. D. Sherwood, a Spokane capitalist.
and Mrs. Sherwood, are registered at
the Multnomah.

Tom McDonald, manager of the
football team, and his crew, are

at the Oregon.
C. C. Low, a real estate opeator of

Dallas, and Mrs. Low, are registered
at the Imperial.

F. W. Settlemeir, a nurseryman of
Woodburn, is at the Oregon accom
panied by his wife.

Mrs. R. W. Baxter, of Seattle, Is vis
iting at the Portland with relatives
during the holidays.

Dr. William D. McNary, superlnten
dent of the Eastern Oregon Insane
Asylum, is at the Imperial.

M. J. Costello, general freight agent
of the Great Northern at Seattle, is
registered at the Portland.

I. R. Stevens and wife, of Ithaca,
New York, and who are touring the
Pacific Coast, are at the Bowers.

BALL GROUNDS IN PERIL

B. M. LOMBARD BEGIJTS STJIT TO

OPEN WILSOX STREET.

Thoroughfare Which Has Never Been
Open to Traffic Cuts Through

Field About in Center,

Suit to force the opening of Wilson
street, which passes through the Pa
clfic Coast League baseball park, be'
tween North Twenty-fourt- h and North
Twenty-fift- h streets, has been institu-
ted in Circuit Court by B. M. Lombard
against the Portland Athletic Club.
owner of the Portland professional
baseball teams In the Coast and North
western Leagues.

Mr. Lombard wants an injunction
perpetually restraining the closing of
this portion of the street to traffic,
t has never been open.

The plaintiff owns four houses at
the southeast corner of North Twenty-sixt- h

and Wilson streets. These are
rented, and he asserts that both their
rental and actual value is impaired be
cause of the present impossibility of
using Wilson street as a means of
Ingress and egress, the only route to
the property being along North Twen

th street. The street, he con
tends, was never vacated and the Mc- -
Credies have no legal right to appro-
priate It. A temporary Injunction was
not sought, for the reason that an
emergency does not exist.

Should Mr. Lombard be successful in
his suit, the value of the baseball
grounds would be entirely destroyed, as
the survey of Wilson street passes al
most through the center of the park
and grandstand. Efforts to secure the
vacation of Wilson street have hereto
fore been unsuccessful.

The baseball grounds are owned by
the Portland Railway. Light & Power
Company. The property has been oc
cupied as a baseball park for nearly
20 years, states George S. Shepherd, sec-
retary of the Portland Athletic Club,
which has a 10 years' lease on the prop
erty, with nine years yet to run.

Previous to last year the McCredles
had a lease on the property only from
year to year. When they threatened
to purchase property in South Port-
land and construct a baseball park of
their own, the street railway company
acceded to the demand for a longer
lease. The old grandstands and bleach,
ers were removed and new ones con-
structed and other improvements made.
It is now considered the finest base
ball park on the Pacific Coast.

I don t think there is any general
demand for the street," said President
McCredie, of the ball club. "Every year
certain individuals come forward and
attempt to make us buy their proper-
ty on threat of suit."

MOUNTED POLICEMEN HERE

Sergeant Flffe Stops In Portland en

Route to California.

Portland policemen had an oppor
tunity Monday night of renewing their

cauaintance with Sergeant Fine, ottne
Uoyal Northwest Mounted Police of
Canada, who was passing through
Portland on his way to California to
bring back two wanted men.

During a talk on the exploits of the
famous body of men mention was made
of the 600-mi- le journey from Hudson
Bay taken by an officer of the name
of Pedley, in sole charge of a madman.
So great was the strain of keeping
close guard of a howling lunatic
through all that vast expanse that
Pedley himself lost his reason lor some
time after he had handed his man over
to the authorities.

I know something that would send
me mad much sooner than that,
though." said Sergeant Fiffe. "I was
over at Calgary recently, where they
have two men condemned to die, one
on January 5 and the other on January
15, I think.

"Three constables have the duty of
watching those men in what would be
to me an unbearable way. There. is a
wire netting facing the cell in which
the condemned men are and the officer
has to sit in front of his man for two
olid hours and never take his eyes

from his face. Then he has four
hours rest and goes back for another
two hours."

GENERAL BACON IS BETTER

War Veteran of SO Years' Service
Confined at Home.

Brigadier-Gener- al John M. Bacon.
who was retired from the TJnited States
Army at his own request in 1S89 after
30 years' service, has been confined
to his home, at 640 Spring street, for
the past few days.

He is not suffering rrom any par
ticular malady, but owlnaj to the fact
that he is now nearly 70 years ld his
condition calls for great care. Yester-
day he was reported to be considerably
better, and it is confidently hoped that
shortly he will he out again. Tneral
Bacon served with distinction In the
Civil War and also in the Spanish War.
He was born in Kentucky April 17,
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Delicatessen and Bakery Depts., 4th Floor Kosher Sausage, Columbia Pork Sausage, Cold Roast Beet
Cold Roast Pork, New York Sage Cheese, Camembert, Brie, Roquefort and Oregon Cream Cheese, Salads

IP lOMg9

Store opens at 8:30 A. M.; closes at
5:30 P. M. Saturday hours, 9:30 A. M.
to 9:30 P. M. Remember the hours.

the New an This Do and Go

in good who can are to call at Credit on four arrange an account at this store.
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Anna Gillette Morrison
Startling

CASES SHE SAYS

Woman Who Was Material Witness
Against Captain Bailey

Suddenly Becomes Defendant.
Officers Are Involved.

Discovery that Anna Morrison, for
merly Gillette, a material witness
against former Police Captain Bailey
when he was indicted for accepting
graft money, is a

at Fourth and Washington
streets, where, according to numerous
witnesses, liquor is sold without a
license: two members of the police
department are permanent lodgers in
the house, and that two otners, ac-
cording to the woman herself, busied
themselves in "fixing" a case for her.
were developments in Municipal Court
yesterday that have started the wnoie
department talking and may lead to
more important revelations.

The woman, ever slnoe being Drougnt
into the Bailey case, has been
familiar figure around police headquar
ters and at the office of the District
Attorney. The Bailey case was dis
missed months ago, but she keeps on
coming, and at frequent intervals is
closeted with Chief Slover, and holds
familiar with numerous
Dolicemen. It has been the general
opinion that she supplies the police
with information.

Trouble Starts Christmas Mora.
Yesterday's revelations were an out

come of a Instituted by
Mrs. Morrison, who at present is the
wife of a city fireman, against Charles
Stafford and Chris young sales-
man, whom she accuses of stealing an
umbrella and three pairs of silk stock
ings, from the Royal
next to the Merchants National Bank,
and conducted by her. In their own
defense, the two young men set up that
they went to the place auout z o'clock
Christmas morning, with the general
understanding that It was a place of
resort. They found Mrs. Morrison in
her rooms, and on asking for beer,
were served without question. There
were eight or nine men in the party.

When the woman iemanaett sj ror
the round of drinks, they departed in
displeasure, and knew nothing of the
alleged theft till arrested. Then, they
assert, they were approached by two
plainclothes officers, wno proposed
that they should pay ?15 and let the
case drop. Mrs. Morrison admitted that
she knew of this offer' and gave the
names of the two policemen who had
carried it In an attempt to show
the good character of her house, she
also named ,two other policemen who
lodge mere.

Woman Held on 100 Ball.
Upon hearing both sides. Judge Taz

well promptly discharged the two
men and ordered the woman held

under $100 bail to answer lo a charge
of liquor, which will be tried
Thursday.

Gillette, once an Inmate of the
North End resort of "Mother"
af'er standing out a long while and
undergoing a mild form of police per-
secution, gave evidence that she had
paid a bribe of $12 to George H. Baiiey,

Wortmian King
Annual Clearance

Canned Goods
Every housewife in Portland knows the merits of our splendid stock of Pure Food Groceries.
They know that our stock Canned Goods is especially good. We carry only the standard?

grades in domestic products and the most reliable imported goods. Our stock is always

DURING WE OFFER UNUSUAL IN CANNED GOODS BY

THE DOZEN OR BY THE CASE. LAY IN A GOOD SUPPLY. IT'S A LONG TIME

NEW CROP COMES IN AGAIN. Special phone clerks on duty at 8 A. M. Mar. 4800, A 6231

The growth of our Pure Food Grocery is the talk of all the among

wholesale' and retail No other store to our has made such great
strides. THERE IS A REASON FOR IT Portland women have learned that the greatest econ-

omy lies in the quality the foods. In pure, clean foods there are no wastes. They
have also learned that our prices are as low or lower than they pay the untidy

Start Year Right Open Account at Store. All Your Trading Where Quality Price Hand in Hand. Buy Here.
parties standing, furnish reference, invited our Department fourth and for opening

h Annual Clearance
In-Al- l Departments o
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then captain of the first night relief.
on this evidence he was ln-- J

dieted, but the case was dismissed lor
lack of evidence and later on he
resigned from the Bailey's
friends always have charged that he
was "Jobbed" by the
using the Gillette woman and others
as tools.

Though the
case on behalf of Mrs. Morrison yes-
terday. Deputy District Attorney Hen-ness- y

on his own motion brought out
the weakness of her charge and the

against her, and
concurred with the court in

that she be held.

IS

of Sandy Is
Observed at

Guests who attended the reception and
dance last night in the new clubhouse
of the Rose City Park Club.

street and Sandy
were surprised and pleased as they were
ushered into the that
had been into a bower of
bloom. Primarily the affair was a cele-
bration of the of the Sandy
boulevard, an ot highway, and it
was also a of the vast

that been made in the
Rose City Park district the last few

the cost of which runs into the
millions. The clubhouse in which the
reception was held was the outcome of
the progressive spirit of the citizens.

Both the reception hall on the lower
floor and the auditorium on the second
were occupied by the dancers and mu-
sic was furnished by two orchestras.
As midnight the two or-
chestras gave a Joint concert in the re-
ception hall and the farewell was given
to the old and welcome extended to the
new year.

The affair was handled by the offi-
cers of the Rose City Park Club and the
ladies' auxiliary committee, and enjoyed
by many friends from the West Side
who came in automobiles ever the new
highway Sandy boulevard.

Beall & Co. Hosts at Annual Dinner
at Club.

The annual banquet tendered by
Beall & Company to its employes was
held at the Club Monday
night. The dining-roo- was beautiful-
ly decorated for the occasion and cov-
ers were laid for 40. '

J. 8. Beall. president of the com-
pany, presided as and
called on the different ones present for

and views of matters that
would bs of Interest to the company.

Those present were: A. M. Stewart,
the Seattle territory; J.

B. Jarmln, Spokane; H. W. Ireland,
Boise; W. F. Looker, Eastern Oregon;
M. J. A. Latture, Eastern
B. G. Danley, Northern Oregon; W. O.

E. H. Beall, Mrs. C. C.
Cuthbert, Miss Anna Leutke, Miss Dora
Granham, Miss M. & Berkshire, T. J.
Patterson. A. C. Curnow, C. P. Cramer.
C A. W. H. Parker, A.

C. A. Foster, Lee Arnett. H.
Ray Kuhlman, Hugh Jun-

ior and Walter Jamison.

RAY

On Day Weds
and Gets Rice on Return.

CITY, Or., Dec 81. (Spe
cial.) Professor Ray, who has been the
principal of the Junction City High
School since recently re-
signed. The School Board then ob
tained the services of C. H. McKnight
of Creswell, a graduate of the Willanv

ette Law College. Mr. McKnight was
tackle at one time. Mr.

McKnight was Informed of his election
to that position on December 20, at
which time he was a single man.

On Christmas day Professor
and Mrs. Belle Tucker, a milliner of
Creswell, were married. Today when
school opened ran along aa
usual, but when the bell sounded for
dismissal for lunch Professor McKnight
received a shower of rice from the High
School students. This shower was not
merely a few handfuls of the oereal, but
a perfect snowstorm. After the storm
Professor McKnight made a speecn.

West
SALEM, Or., Dec. 31. (Special.)

Governor West today announced the
following to the State
Text Book Miss Margaret
Cosper, Salem; E. E. Bragg, La Grande;
T. M. Baldwin. John P.
O'Hara, Portland, and W. L. Brewster,
Portland. The Book
was named several months ago, but to
keep it from being worried by text book
companies, no was made
until today. The meets in

to r?Mrii what changes shall be

Hnm tn Jitatett
than

A Family Supply, Savin 93 aid
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A full pint of cough syrup s much
as you could buy for $2.50 can easily
be made at home. You will find nothing
that takes hold of an obstinate cough
more usually ending it inside of
24 hours. too, for croup,

cou"h, sore lungs, asthma,
and other throat troubles.

Mix one pint of sugar with
pint of warm water, and stir for 2

minutes. Put ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth) in a pint bottle, then add
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps
Take a every one, two or
three houre.

This is just laxative enough to help
cure a cough. Also the appe-
tite, which is usually upset by a cough.
The taste is

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on
the inflamed is well known.
Pinex is the most valuable

of Norway white pine extract,
rich in guaiacol and ell the natural
healing pine elements. Other

will not work in this formula.
The Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is

now used bv thousands of
ihe United States and Can-

ada. The plan has been but
the old formula haa never
been

A guaranty of absolute or
money promptly refunded, goes with this
recipe. Your druprnst has Pinex, or will
get it for trm. If not, send to The
Pinex Co., Ft, Ind.

Pinex is fully by Laae
Davis Drusf Ce. Portland.

There's no need of It. Sniff a little Kon- -
don's, the ofleinal and &renuin Catarrhal 1

Jelly up tbe HMtrtla. It sootblng. healing prop- -
rtlM oulcklr rellera too. Bt thine for 1

hay ferer, eolda, catarrh, tor throat, catarrhal 1

neaaacne, aeainew. eic. eoia omy mzDcana rxa 'sanitary tutwa, bj M druggists. Bampla fra
CONDON MFQ. CO., Minimpwii MIM. y

Jaa"aMt- - rni i mi r ill
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made in the text books in the schools
of the state.

Ii. Todd Hazen Returns Home.
L. Tofid Hazen, who has been passing
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See Full-Pag-e Bargain Announcement in Tonight's and Tomorrow's Papers

lj Hf: Green Trading Stamps Given on All Purchases M
111 Amounting to 10c or MorePremium Parlors, Floor

Will Charge Purchases Bill Paid Full the 10th Each Month

POLICE ARE STIRRED
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prosecutlan
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fresh.

JANUARY REDUCTIONS
TILL

phenomenal Department West
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wholesome,
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RECEPTION SUCCESSFUL

Completion Boulevard
Clubhouse.

Fifty-seven- th

boulevard.

reception-roo-

transformed

completion

celebration de-

velopments

approached

EMPLOYES ENJOY BANQUET

Commercial

Commercial

toastmaster,

suggestions

representing

Washington;

Feenaughty.

Feenaughty.
Donaldson,
Workington.

PROFESSOR SHOWERED

Christmas Principal

JUNCTIOX

September,

McKnight

everything

Announces Appointments.

appointments
Commission:

Prineville;

Commission

announcement
Commission

"Better Cough Syrup

quickly,
Excellent,

whooping
hoarseness

granulated

perfectly.
teaspoonful

stimulates

pleasant.

membranes
concentrated

compound

prepara-
tions

housewives
throughout

imitated,
successful

equaled.
satisfaction,
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guaranteed
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Given

the holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Hazen, at their beau-
tiful new home in Irvington, has re-
turned to his in Seattle,

Edlefsen's wish you a happy 1913.
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&9 Warmfip IF I Room

A "warm" breakfast the kind that sends
you out ready braced for a good day's work
should be eaten in a warm room.

You lose half the good of the meal If yon are shiv-
ering in discomfort while you eat it.

A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater makes breakfast
a cosy meal for the whole family.

No smoke or smell with a Perfection. Easily cleaned. Easily
moved from room to room. An ornament anywhere ; a luxury in
the bedroom; a necessity in the sewing-roo- m or the bathroom.
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Market

home

(California)
Su

New in 1912 in of

$9 000

Fraacfaea

WMF- -

Insurance Issued Excess

001
OUR BEST YEAR

Now ready to contract with agents for 1913 business.

W. 1L Ladd, Pres. . T. B. Wilcox, Vice-Pre- s.

.E. Cookingham, Vice-Pre- s.

S. P. LOCKWOOD, VICE-PRE- AND GENT. MGR.

HARRY RICHEY, MANAGER PORTLAND AGENCY
Spalding Building, Portland


